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ON HIS NATAL DAY

Wreaths Laid on Tomb of

Founder of Democracy at
t

His Old Home at Monticello,

The 170th anniversary of the birth of
Thomas Jefferson, founder of the Demo
cratic party, --rat observed yesterday at
Montlcello with Impressive and ap
propriate ceremonies. Wreaths from
President Wilson, the Albemarle count.
Va.. chapter of the D. A. R., and Demo-
cratic clubs of New York and other
cities were laid upon Jefferson's tomb.
It had .been planned for the Illinois

- delegation to the convention of the
D.'A. R. to stop over In Charlottesville
en me way to Washington and takepart In' 'the ceremonies. The train on
which the delegates traveled, however,u eo late that the part came straight
to Washington. In the absence of the
Illinois party the Albemarle county
chapter of the D. A. R. received with
Congressman Levy, who was host at
Monticello.

As the wreaths were laid uion the
tomb of 'Jefferson Congressman Ralney
or uunou addressed the assembled pll
dims on "Jefferson and Demoer&cv'
.He showed the close bonds existing be-
tween Virginia. and Illinois.

When the party returned to the house
Congressman Levy made an address. In
which he bitterly resented the attacks
recently made upon him as to his

He declared that during the thirty!
VMr fn which h has hMn th nvnr"
of Jontlcello the" place' has never been
for sale, and unless most unfortunate
circumstances overcame him it would
never-be- .

Mr. "Levy "declared he would continue
his stewardship of Montlcello. preserv-
ing it with all the care of former years
and appealing to the people of the
United States to weigh his ownership
and compare the Montlcello of today
with ML Vemon.

Mrs. Littleton Charges

. Montlcello Is Neglected

Under Levy's Ownership

Pleading for the Government to pur-
chase the home of the founder of
Democracy, and declaring that under
the private ownership of Congressman
Jefferson Levy. Montlcello was neglect-
ed and forlorn, Mrs. Martin W. Little
ton yesterday afternoon addressed a
meeting of the Daughters of the Revo-
lution. The address was illustrated,
with lantern slides, showing various
scenes of "the historic home and other
pictures pertinent to the address.

Mrs. Littleton was assisted by Mrs.
Matthew T. Scott and Senator Kern of
Indiana, both of whom made short
speeches, urging that the Government
be allowed to purchase Montlcello.

Mrs. Littleton announced that, al-
though Mr. Levy declared Montlcello
had never been for sale, within a few
years past he had mortgaged the place
for AS5.000. She showed a photograph
of tlils mortgage, and then showed pho-
tographs of her petition to have the
Government purchase Montlcello. bear-
ing 'the names of hundreds of men of
prominence In the United States.

Mrs. Littleton complained that Jef-
ferson's grave is inaccessible to the
public because it Is In the center of Uhe
grounds and Mr. Levy refuses to allow
people to trespass upon his property In
order to see It. She declared the place

ulected and the outhouses are goln?
to ruin. The roads to Montlcello are
impassable, she asserts.

Senator Martine paid a tribute to Mrs.
Littleton's work, and proposed a vfote of
thanks, which was adopted.

Young Men's Democratic

Club to Honor Memory

Of Jefferson at Dinner

In honor of the 170th anniversary of
Jeffe"rsqn's birthday the Young Men's
Democratic Club will hold a dinner
tonight in Carroll Institute Hall.
Those who will make speeches after
the dinner are Senators J. Hamilton
Lewis of Illinois, W. E. Chilton of
West Virginia, and H. F. Hollls of
New Hampshire; Congressmen Har-
vey B. Fergussprt of New Mexico. Ben-
ton McMillan of Tennessee, and Ed-
ward N. Saunders of Virginia. Sen-
ator John Sharp Williams will be
toaatmaeter.

The celebration is to be a thorough-
ly! Democratic affair and will be at-
tended by the leading members of the
party In Washington. J. Fred Kelley,
president of the Young Men's Demo-
cratic Club, is chairman of the com-
mittee on 'arrangements.

The speakers have been asked to
prepare speeches commemorative of
the occasion and Democracy In gen-
eral will be the theme, the growth of
the party since Jefferson founded it,
until now It rules the nation.

r
Motors Killed 892.

L'OXDOX, April H Street cars, motor
buses njd automoMIes killed !9J per-
sons in England in a vc.tr as ompr:l
with S19 fatalities due to horse-draw- n

vehicles.
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MISS HELEN KELLER

GTS AUDENC E

Famous Blind and Deaf Girl

Gives First Capital Lecture

on Use of Senses.

That the world is full of wonderful
things In spite of the many things
which man has "made, was the theme
of the address before an audience In
the Belasco Theater by Helen Keller,
who madeher first appearance In the
Capital last night. Although blind and
deaf. Miss Keller charmed her audlenqe,
and herVoice, although lacking In varia-
tion, was not displeasing.

Miss Keller, who carried a bunch of
lilies of the valley, stood with such
poise and assurance upon the btage
that strangers could not have told that
she was doubly afflicted. At llrst, when
she began to speak, her voice was
slightly indistinct, but after a few
sentences 'it rounded out, and when she
warmed up to her subject there waa no
difficulty fn hearing every word.

"The Heart and Hand."
"The Heart and Hand" Is the subject

oa which Miss Keller lectured, and zhe
showed what might be done with the
proper use of both. Taking herself as
an example of one who had to ork
every moment to gain the use of her
senses, she showed that by such work
she had got to that point where she
could appreciate form, thought, nnd
almost sound.

The world Is full of miracles," said
Miss Keller, at the conclusion ot her.
lecture, and Dresented herBeir niina.T
aear, and aumD at me age or nineteen
months and now delivering lectures.

In Introducing Miss Keller, Mrs. Macy.
who as Anne M. Sullivan, was called to
teach the child of seven years, told how
she had gone about the work of teach-
ing her. Until Mrs. Macy came the
child's mind was an Intellectual blank.
By gradual means the teacher, who was
a graduate of the Perkins Institute,
where Dr. Howe did his great work
with Laura Brldgeman, brought under-
standing to the child until she could
read and write.

Advanced Rapidly.
After the first steps in reading and

writing the task became easier and the
child, because she was anxious to learn,
advanced rapidly. Finally she learned
how to talk with some degree of ac-
curacy. In 1944 Miss Keller graduated
from Radcllffe College with'honors. and
last summer she took a special course
at the Boston Conservatory of Music

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell Introduced
Mrs. Macy and told of his meeting Miss
Keller wnen she was six years old, ara
of becoming greatlv interested in her.
Dr. Bell said that Mrs. Macy had revo-
lutionized the methods of Instructing the
deaf and blind.

In conclusion Miss Keller announced
that she would answer any questions
that were asked and spent a quarter of
an hour answering Inquiries from the
audience

Newspaper Man Weds

Kensington, Md., Girl

Archibald M. Jamelson. a newspaper
man. who for several years has been
connected with The Washington Times.
and Miss Mary Olive Simpson, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Man' E. Simpson, of Ken
sington, Md., were married this morning
at the home or tne Dncie s parents in
Kensington. The Rev Henry Romer,
pastor of the Kensington Presbyterian
Church, officiated.

Immediately after the ceremony the
couple left on a honeymoon trip Only
the members of the bride's family and a
few personal friends of the couple wit-
nessed the ceremony.

Boy Has Remarkable

Escape From Injury

Paul Armel. four years old, of 312;
Fourteenth street northwest, had a re-

markable escape from Injury yesterday
afternoon when he fell from a second-stor- y

rear window of his home and
struck on a concrete walk. Physicians
who were hastily summoned found the
lad had been severely shaken up, but
had suffered no broken bones and was
apparently not hurt internally.

Evaporated Milk Is

Favored for Navy

The navy has ordered ".y.009 pounds
of evar.or.ited milk at 614 cents a pound,
a total of t2Z,7M. Experiments with
etaporate'd and condensed milk In vari-
ous parts of the world have led the
navy to decide In favor of the evap-
orated variety. Two million pounds of
this milk have been purchased since
March 1.

Valdez Is Elected

Dominican President
Boardas Valdez has been elected Pres-

ident of Santo Domingo, both senate and
house having taken favorable action,
although there was a split In the house
on the first vote.

Valdez succeeds Archbishop .Xouel.
who resigned recently because of ill
health, and then went to Europe.
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Synopsis of Preceding Chapter.
tirst read tms ynupi mid jut uy Um

thread ot on 01 tne uwl rsajarttuU
mxicry stones sier writitn.

Arthur Jertrey is a Isshionable portrait
palntor resldln In Pans. His Is a very
sensitive, nature be powesMni a hljhiy
developed intuition, a sort of ixui sense,
allied to the sev ot smell, and yet not
Quite that, 'inrousbout period ot two
years Jt&zsy ha ueea the lctun ot fc

peculiar Seial tunes wben he
entered his apartments he had the

teelm- - Uat some una nad Just
left tne room, had lett behind the faint
olir of burnt wax. And then one day
the nrit tangible evidenoe of hU mysteri-
ous Ultor--he found a delicately perfumed
bit of lace and linen, a womaa'a hand-

kerchief. A week later, when be re-
turned, he found a partly flnlsbed
en the euel In hU atudlo--a Portrait ol
an alluringly beautiful elrl. evidently
painted by herself trom her reflection in
his old gilt-fra- mirror. Ke
He keeps It up for 36 hours, and then
falls Into a doie. When bo awakea the
portrait has disappeared. Has 11 been
merely a uream? No; for the colors on
his palette are net the ones he had placed
thero himself.

Again, one spring night. Just before he
Is returning to New York. Jeffrey saw his
ghost girl leaning oer the parapet of a
nrldge gaxlng at the black waters of the
Seine. He had but s fleeting glimpse, yet
he never forgot It. .

fcow enter Dr. Crow, a distant relative
of Jeffrey's; but. more Important still,
trlend and physician to the very wealthy
and very eccentric Miss Meredith. Dr.
Crow brings Jeffrey a commlsslun. It is
the photograph of Claire Meredith, niece
of the wealtny woman a girl who had
died supposedly two ears befure during
a smallpox epidemic in the French capi-
tal. It Is the face of the ghost-glr- ll

Now there Is found frozen in the Ice
the body of a beautiful girl in her early
twenties, magnificently dressed and bear-
ing no trace ot the causes that might have
brought her to ber tragic end. That Is
one fact. Here Is another: Jeffrey returns
to his studio to nnd his new portrait of
Miss Meredith has been stolen. He calls
In the police, notably Lieutenant Rich-
ards. The lieutenant finally rescues the
portrait, somewhat disfigured, from the
hands of some notorious spiritualists. He
watches the artist restore the work to Its
former state, and then exclaims: "Why,
that's the picture- of the girl they found
In .the Ice!"

CHAPTER XIII. (Continued.)
IB boat was pretty small for
that sort of freight. Perhaps
the murderer had never
meant to use a "boat. He

brought the body down and threw It In
from the landing- - And then he saw that
the current wasn't going to carry It
away. It was caught In the eddy per-
haps. So he got out the boat and rowed
over to It.- - He must tow- - it out into tne
channel.

"He passes the painter around u.
under the arms, perhaps. His boat
drifts away from it a little before he
has time to make the line fast about
the body. He doesn't want to handle it
any more than necessary, so he simply
makes the other end of the painter lust
to the thwart the forward thwart,
mind you because he's got to tow
backward, and pulls away out into the
channel.

"When he gets out there he tries to
untie the line, but cuts it Instead (o
save time. You can guess that he'd be
In a panic of haste by then, and tos
bafck to the boathouse. There's the pic-

ture! Can you see It?"
"I can see It. as jou describe it to

me In that convincing way of jours-Bu- t

do jou MUppose Richards could
see it, too?"

Jeffrey smiled ruefully. "I shouldn't
even want him to. A man who could
ee pictures like that would be raucn

too lllghtj for the force. There are
probably a dozen hypothetical expla-
nations of everj thing I found there at
the boathouse that would cover the
case as well as this p't ture I see. But
I do see this one. Di'W. plair.er than
I can make you understand, and I ho-lle-

it's true.
"When I went up the path again,

bound for the big house this time, I
scrutinized It pretty closely I puppov
Sherlock Holmes would have found no
end of c!ue. and b the time he'd
reached the veranda of the house would
have been able to tell the whole utory
of the crime. Just where exeryboJy
had gone and how fast the walked, and
whether they were n?ht or left-hani-- d.

and whether their shirts were custo-

m-made or not.
But I didn't find anything except

here and there a pair of wheel tracks.
They were narrow gauge; no wider than
a child's express wagon; but the wheels
themselves were broad: nearly two
Inchep, I should say. In some of the
shady parts of the path where the
ground was still frozen hard the tracks
were there, frozen in. so I knew thy
trust have been made twfore the freeze.

"At the end of ten minutes" wjilking
the path bent around over the ciest of
a little lidge und gave m my first view
of the hoiis1". 1 stopped a minute ami
looked It over. It wa a rather ramb-
ling strueture. two stories high, com
posed iouhlv of a Series of Is. jutting
out to Crfloli tne soutnuest ircez mi
one side, and to give the windows and
terraces on the other a view of the
river.

"The architecture was a little too
gocd to be true. In other words. It had
been made Into something n little moie
strictl) colonial than anything they
really built in the colonial das. It
looked rather desolate and austere, as
Mich a place Is likely to look when it
Isii't occupied by enough people to keep
It tolerably full.

"It wasn't bearded up. though, and
that was a relief, because I had fully
determined to bretk In If there was iio
( ther "way of accomplishing mj pur-
pose. But as long as there was a care-
taker there the purpose would be astly
easier. of accomplishment.

"The-- path I had been following con-
verged now Into a brick-lai- d walk
which curved nbout through the shrub-
bery apd led. not to the portlcoed main
n.trance, hut to a smaller doorway at
the head of a flight of brick steps. The
steps led alco-t- o a brick-pave- d pergo-
la, evidently meant In the summer
tine to have a gay-strip- awning
itretched over It. Just now It was
bssklng warmly In the March sun I

"I went up to the door and rapped
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lightly with a genuine, old colonial
knocker which I found there Instead of
a bell. I hadn't planned what I should
say to the person who opened the door,
because It seemed better, somehow', to
trust to the inspiration of the moment.
So much would depend on what sort of
person the caretaker happened to be.

"It was lucky I hadn't any very
fixed Idea no little explanatory speech
committed up to memory. If 1 had had
such a thing on the end of my tongue
I'd have been a good deal worse discon-
certed than I was. Tne knocker was
pulled out of my hand bv some one
whose hand must have been on the
knob wher, I started to knock some cne
In the act of coming out.

"There In the passage, very erect and
blinking a little In the

sudden flood of sunshme that came in
whjn the door opened, stood wno do
you suppese. Drew? the last person I
expected to find there Miss Meredith
herself. She's one of the most wonder-
ful looking old ladles T ever saw In my
life beautiful, what we mean when we

Lsay regal, vigorous, wonderfully vital
izes.

"She didn't start at all at the sight of
me. Just looked at me a minute In a
perfectly composed sort of way. and
asked I wanted. At the sound of
her voice I heard some one moving be-
hind her In the passage, and made out
over her shoulder some one whom I
took, to be a maid or sort of companion
loaded down with rugs and cushions.

"My name's Jcffrej." I said, for it
was somehow out of the question to
try any pretense with a perfeon like
that, though I dldn t Know nhat sort i
of reception my name would cet. I

"But her face lighted up at it, as If j sshe were genuinely pleased, an J she i
ht-l-- s out her hand to me. 'At last: rhe S
saifl. 'I was beginning to think you Is
were a myth," She nodded toward a S
couple of big chairs in the, pergola and
added I was just going out for a. oozeS
In the warm sun. But a chat with you S
will be much better I

"Then she turned bark and zpoke to
the woman In the passage: 'Will vou I sphase bring an extra rug, M13S Mar- -
tin?' 1

"This momentary delay gave me my J sstory, "t wrote to Ur Crow,' said 1.1S
'asking for permission to see you, end iS
he told me you'd receive me today.

"I thought I saw Just a MiCKer cf
surprise go over her face at that, but it
dln't show much more than she meant
it to. and all she said was:

" "Dr. Crow Is a very competent young
man."

"The woman she called Miss Martin
came up Just then and began bundling'
her up In rugs and packing in cushions ',

about her. But though she was busily
occupied with Miss Meredith all the
time. I couldn't help feeling that fche
i i;- - luaiunih 111 nun .1 i .iti

and mistrust. Miss Meredith
insisted on my having one of the rugs,
and then sent Miss Martin into the
house, telling her she shouldn't need
her for an hour. I thought the woman
went away reluctantly.

"Well, we chatted for a few minutes
about the beauty of the day and the
pleasure of getting out Into the country
for the early spring, and I admitted
that I had got myself nretty well ml-e- d

un tresDassfnc in her woods.
"She seemed to "take that absolutely

as a matter of course, and didn't show
the slightest curiosity about where I
had been, though I said I had been
looking at th liver from the boat land-
ing. Then all at once she reverted to
what she had said before about be
glnnhtg to think that I was a myth.

"Drew, she had thought all along that
my not seeing hfr had been my own
doing. She'd wanted to see me, she
said, hut Crow had made me out a
sort of hermit who didn't see anybody
If he could help It How he reconciled
a statement like that with the fact that,
I am a portrait painter. I don't know.

"She was perfectly frank In her cu-
riosity about me. as an autocrat'c old
ladv like that is likely to be. and kept
me talking about myself for a solid
hour, asked innumerable questions
about how I painted, where I lived,
about my life nbroad. and so on.

"At the end of the hour Miss Martin
appeared again Miss Meredith got up
a little reluctantly "You'll stay to lunch,
won't you?' she said. 'I haven't had as
pleasant a morning in a long time. I
hop ou're not In a hurry to get back
to New York '

"'Of course I said I'd stay, with the
greatest pleasure. She gave me an in-

formal nod and started townrd the door
"Mls Martin will take charge of you
till lunch time.' she said 'I dare say
you will want to freshen up a bit after
vour tramp through the woods. We'll
lunch at 1.' And with that she walked
Into the house.

"I waited a minute for Mls Martin
to follow her and lead the hay for me.
But Instead of that fche stood right
where she was. apparently making up
her mind to sav something It wis
'hen I took m llrst good look at h-- r.

She was n tall, rather lean voting worn
an. tinml'tnkalily well-bre- d with a se-

vere profile and a rather tight way of
doing her hair

'She stood there confronting me. a
little embarrassed, hut perfectly reso-
lute. I lied unconsciously moved n lit-
tle toward the door and was standing
be-l- de one or the pillars. She stepped
Into the doorway and stood confront-
ing me

" 'I am vety sorry.' she said, 'to h
obliged to countermand Miss Meredith's
Invitation.'

" 'Countermand It" said I.
" 'I am Mls Meredith's nurse.' she

sa'd. 'I am under the doctor's explicit
Instructions I haven't any discretion
at all In the matter. I must ask you 'o
go away Mr. Jeffrey, at once.'

'Those are Dr. Crow's Instructions?'
I asked

"She didn't answer that question at
nil. Just stood there looking at me and
said again: "At once.'

"Her manner as well as her words
made It perfectly clear that I shouldn't
jet Into that door exceit brbrute force
The thing wa so utterly unexpected
and In the licht of the deception Crow
had practiced towards me with MU
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Meredith so sinister that I was very
loath to accept the, situation.

"Just at that second as I was pre-
paring to turn away, I started again,
and all but duplicated my yell in thestateroom the night before, becausesomething soft and alive dropped from
the pillar over my head upon my
shou'der. I clutched at It and found
I had in my hand what do you sup-
pose. Drew? the same flufT little baby
racoon that had tried to pull mr eylid
up the night before.

"The nurse smiled a pleasant sort of
ymlle and rescued the thing Irom mv
hand. 'I'm sorry she said. "That's Mis's
Meredith's newest pet. He's quite hrm-les- s,

but I'm afraid rather disconcert-
ing. That's the recond adventure with-
in the last twenty-fou- r hours. "

A Contlnnatlon of This Story Will
Be Found In Tomorrow's

Isaue of The Times.

Fight Fire in Chimney.

No. 1 Engine Company was called
last evening to the home of Lieut. Com.
John W. Timmons, U. S. N.. 171S Rhode
Island avenue northwest, for a slight
fire caused by an overheated chimney.
The blaze was extinguished before any
damage was done to the house.
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Name Societies
Urged to Broaden Work

That Holy Name Socltles should
broaden their
and that every Catholic man should as-
sociate himself with a branch of the or-
ganization, was the argument of speak-
ers at a business meeting of Sf Mar-
tin's Holy Nanie Society last night. This
society, which is under the spiritual di
rection or tne itev. fcugene A, Hannan.
has been conducting a movement against
obscene and has
with other local bodies in trying to elim-
inate stage indecency.

Father Hannan made a vigorous ad-
dress at the meeting, that
there was need of more active organiza-
tion among Holy Name men. St. Mar-
tin's. Holy Name Society, he said, had
aroused attention in the religious and
secular press of other cities by Its ac-
tivity In and' promoting the
Interests of 'the 'church.

Waits Sleeps;
Valuables Are Stolen

B. Davis, a florist, living
in Good Hope road, complained to the
police of the First precinct that he was
robbed of a gold watch, chain., and
charm while at Pennsylvania avenue
and Twelfth street northwest earlv to
day. Davis said he went to sleep for a.
few minutes while waiting for a car,
and when he- - woke up his valuables
were missing.
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Do you know all
the many tempting

uses of Campbell's
Tomato Soup?

It is not only the ideal soup course,
in condensed just as you receive it,

it is readily made into

A perfect cocktail sauce.

A tasty brown sauce.

A delicious tomato sauce for use on
chops, cutlets, etc., or a tartare for fish,

hamburg steak, codfish cakes, etc.

And it many other simple
doubly wholesome and appetizing.

shouldn't your table have the full

benefit of this perfect soup?

C TOMATO

JOUP
10c

Look for red
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for
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Lustrous Hair
For Women

Parisian Sage Starts Hair
Growing and Increases Its
Abundance.

No Poisonous Sugar of Lead
or Harmful Ingredients in
Delightful, Refreshing Pa
risian Sage.

If you haven't enjoyed the marvelous
benefit derived from using refreshing
Parisian Sage, the modern hair; grower,
beautlfler, and dandruff .remedy, you
have "missed a real treat.

Every woman should use '.Parisian
Sage not.only to banish dandruff and
other hair troubles; but to prevent fall-
ing hair, baldness, grayness- - and faded
hair. Parisian Sage puts life and luster
into any person!s hair. It keeps the
scalp and hair Immaculately clean, and
causes the hair to come in 'thick 'and
abundant., ;

Parisian Sage Is not a dye.. It does
not contain a particle of poisonous lead
to dlseolo'r-th- e hair'or s in- -

! gredlcnts. 'Get a bottle today. It only costs half
I a dollar and Is sold at drug stores and

toilet counters everywhere. O'Donnell'a
' drug .store guarantees it. Advt,

AMUSEMENTS

IELISC0 2SS2?a
The Famous

! MASUND WIG CLUB

Valreraltr ot Pennsjlvaala
In Its :5th Anniversary Musical Comedy.

MAID IN GERMANY
Twice Dally Beginning Tomorrow Matinee.

EvaTanguay
AND I1ER OWN COMPANY. IN

VOLCANIC VAUDEVILLE

PRICES: DAILTHATS.. 3c. Kc. 5tV. JSc.

NIGHTS, Sc to Jk00: A FEW AT 11.59.

STEAMSHIPS

Merchants & Miners Trans. Co

"Spring Sea Trips"
BALTIMORE to

Jacksonville reatnUIn$33.80

Savannah . $25.00
Boston " return

and $20.00
Including meals and stateroom accommo

dations. Three sailings tve!cly. Fine steam
ers. Best sen ice. staterooms tie Luxe
Baths. Wlrelem telegraph. Tickets to all
points. B. & O. R. R-- . N. & W. S. B. Co.
offices, and 517 Hth st. N. W.
W. P TURNER. P. T. M.. Baltimore. Md.

EXCURSIONS

NOTICE
Itemimptlon of tbuar

I Week-En- d Tours To
Old Point Comfort &

Chamberlin Hotel
Special tickets. Including round

trip transportation and stateroom
and hotel accommodation.
Scturday to Monday ?S.OO
Friday to Monday or
Saturday to Tuesday... $12.50
Friday to Tuesday or
Saturday to Wednesday g 17.50
" SPKCIAI. ATTRACTIONS
BATTLESHIP FLEET In llnrap- -

ton Koads.
RACES, Jamestown Jockey Club.

City Ticket OMre,731 13th St.V.W.

NORFOLK A WASHINGTON
STEAMHOAT CO. J

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
FINE CATERING

BANQUET PARLORS
615 10th SL N. TV.

OUT OF WORK?

WHYDQNT

YOU LOOK UP

THE TIMES WANT ADS?

... 7j.j. isnX. JS? . j. as.

' ' 'i. .

'

eP

AMUSEMENTS

NATION AI TONIGHT AT S.
THnt. Wed. Sat.

-- The --World's' Greatest Dramatic
Spectacle

THE GARDEN.
OF ALLAH

Reserved et, 7Se. fl.OO. 91.20, $3.09
Jia telephone ordera.

JNFYT WFFIT M"1"- - "WA sat.set Sale Thursday.
Kla-- v f Erlanger's Stupendous International

t .MBB.LB

DtirnuK
UOO reople 12 Chariot, Horses- -

prices;
at
First

tfceae
time

, 50c to $1.50
Next Sunday Night Seats Now on Sala

ShootiHS the Rapids
Or the Colorado Hirer Cyoa

In Motion Pietnrea. '
Exploits Related kyEMryK! ,

Prirea, 23c.' 50c. 73c, 1.0ft..

AUrUSEJni Mat.. All Seats 2Se
Jlatlnees Tue Thurs. aad Sat.

The Smashing Comedy Sensation.
COHAN'S

Get-IBdrQu-
idi WaffiifM

Direct from New Tork and Chicago. Miiei neeic inurston trie aiatician.

'aaaBBaaaBBaBaaaaaaaaflBBaBaaaaaBBBaMr

WrT0trj LMOiat TMjSl "jiajlj

j W Clothes 3
iiHlil The Girl With tho tinea Eve

Wedoeida;-- , April lttth.
CHARLOTTE NACOHDA

JAR0SLAV K0CIAI 1
Contralto and violinist. Ticket. Ji.tl.SO. S1.C0. 75 cents, on sale at Theatre.

--COLUMBIA THEATER -
WASHINGTON SYMPHONY OftCHBTKA

Hclarich Hammer, conductor.
5tli, Ceaczrt, Twes., April 15

Soloist. .
CHARLES AXTMOHT

Pianist.
Ticket St. 75c, "Oe. and 25c, now

on sale at T. Arthur SrnlthN. 1J27
K St.
BaBaBBBBBBBBBBaBKBBBBBasBBBBBBBBasasaasaBSB

MR. S. Z. POU Presents
The POPULAR POU PLAYERS K?

The Great Idyll of German "Student Life.

OLD HEIDELBERG
Dally Mating, except Monday, all seat Sc
i Violet Souenirs Thursday Matinee.

Birthday Week).
Next Week "POMANDER WALK."

Most'Beautlfut Theatre In America

EDISON'S p?53!is
KI.VKMACOLOR PLAYS, ETC

DAILY CHANGE I.V PROGRAM

DaUttV. Sundays, x
EVERY SEAT 10 CEVTS

SMOKE HT,"Vr,l?'5'TiW-M-VTIE- E

YOU LIKKJ" uviLY..
Special Ensacement Henry P. Dixon's

NEW BIG REVIEW
With the Magnetic Star.

KRANKIE HEATH, and HARRY I.EVAX- -
And an All-St- fast. n a Revital ot Imper

ftmaunns or ranmes urojdwav stare.
WRESTLING T1URSDAY EVENING.

Dr. Roller . Frans Reck Flnlf.li match.
FRIDAY NIGHT COL'NTRY STORE.

Nett Week-MER- RY RCRLESQfERS.

GAYETY
Two Performances Dally t- -

CHARLES ROBINSON
and Ills Famous

B03INS0N CRUSOE GIRLS
With JAMES FRANCIS SULLIVAN

Next, Week --The Star and Garter Show.

BASEBALL
!? TODAY '??

WASHINGTON vs. PHILADELPHIA
Reserved seats at Sam's. 11th and Pa. avs.;

Saks v Cn . Henderson's. ItC N Y ae : T.
A Smith. IS27 F it.. Ham Adams. Jch and O
sts.

SPRING RESORTS
Atlantic City.

ajarlborougib - SlenMm
ATLANTIC- - CITY. X. J.

Joalali White .t bunt Company.

Greater Pittsburgh ijrkul"
touland catt. run. by owntr. Urt. L. WalUoStr

Jtt?.-te- v ., ; 1

:

a


